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When:  Sept 06, 2006 
             Wednesday 7:00 P.M. 
Where: At The Pool 

We started off the 
summer with the 
first annual �Spring 
Fling� to open the 
pool on May 27th. 
With not much ad-
vance notice and 
drizzly weather, we 
still got a fair turnout 
of homeowners who 
came up for some 
dogs and a first day 
dip in the pool. De-
Lynn Todaro organized 
and Rob Fountain ran 
the grill to perfection. 
We got to meet some of 
the new guards and 
some of the returning 
guards. DeLynn and 
Carolyn Stevens talked 
to the attendees about 
upcoming park and 
pool events.  We are still 
looking for community 
input for more social 
events in the park or 
pool area so please share 
any ideas you might have. 

By the time the 4th of July rolled around, the weather 
was cooperating much better. We had a nice sunny 
parade full of costumed kids, dogs, bikes, trikes and 
wagons and a beautiful day filled with fun games and 
food and good laughs. If you haven�t been to this an-
nual event, you are missing a great time to share with 
family and friends! Make it a must for next year. Work 
on your egg and balloon toss, carrying a peanut with 
a spoon, hopping inside a potato bag and running to 
Mama. These are actually good life skills to develop 
at an early age and will come in handy later in life. 

Hot in the City 
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News Around The Neighborhood 
Isn�t it nice to have a pool when the temperatures are peaking at 97 degrees? We�ve had a 

beautiful summer so far and the pool has been busy busy busy. The swim team won their 
division this year and came out on top at B champs as well! 

Gerri Kirchner, who is only 34 years old, has just completed her 26th year as Home-
owner treasurer. As of the most recent board meeting in June, all is looking 
good with the budget this year. Gerri needed to send out about ten lien letters 
to homeowners that are at least 3 quarters past due. The insurance payment 
included a Lake Washington rider so that schools could schedule year end 
pool parties - the Lake Washington school district reimbursed this cost. 

The Pool Guys added some new furniture and pool toys this spring. The hot water tank 
gave out the day before the first swim meet, but Puget Sound was able 
to come out and replace it prior to the meet. John Mullenberg has been 
working on cleaning up the back room of the pool house and other 
projects around the pool including repairing a broken bathroom stall 
door. The staff added a second guard to cover morning lap swims 
which has been well attended. Pool guests are reminded to enter the 
pool through the main entrance, not the sliding fence area.  Swim les-
sons started on June 19th. Darin Green hosted a fund-raiser at the pool one week to help raise 
money to send Josh Baba to the National Wrestling Tournament. Way to go, Josh! 

Ron Payne reported that lights in the park have been fixed so it is better lit. There was 
discussion about spiffing up the cul de sacs. The board agreed that homeowners could do 
general maintenance on their own but any re-configuring should go through the Architectural 

Committee. Fixing the basketball court is a priority for Ron as is pressure 
washing in the little kids area. The rest of the park has been pressure 
washed already. Todd has a tree report from the arborist and has con-
tacted him about reinspecting the trees.  After that, the board will reas-
sess the tree situation and determine the best course of action. The board 
voted to install two handicapped sign posts to the parking lot. The sprin-
kler system needs some major repairs and the board decided to not water 
the grass this year and budget for sprinkler system repairs in 2007. Darin 

volunteered to sand off the graffiti on the 124th Avenue fence - the work is now complete and 
it looks great!. Darin also cut back trees at that spot to discourage further vandalism. Thanks 
Darin for stepping forward to do this - your efforts are greatly appreciated. 

Diseased trees were discussed at the May board meeting. Consultations 
with a couple of logging companies suggested that if we were to remove 30 
trees, the company would do the cutting for free in exchange for the wood. 
The board is investigating this and other options. 

The Board voted unanimously to adopt a No Smoking policy in the park. 
Due to the dry season and accumulation of pine needles, 
the possibility of a fire starting has increased. This policy 
will help ensure that this does not occur. Todd continued 
making neighborhood rounds talking with covenant viola-
tors. Our lawyer will be proceeding with sending certified letters to several 
homeowners for violations. 

 Congratulations to the Monarch 
swim team for an awesome season! The 
Monarchs won all of their division meets 
and the only blemish was a narrow loss 
to the Kingsgate Royals. The Monarchs 
ended the season by winning the B 
championships for Division 5. Carolyn 
Stevens broke 2 records this season in 
the 15 & up girls division - 50 free style 
and 50 butterfly. We had 114 swimmers 
on the team up from 89 last year, ranging 
from age 4 to19. Many new swimmers 
and a few who returned to the program 
after being away for a year or two. 

Coaches Candis and Shannon would 
like to thank all the swimmers who worked 
so hard to make this season a success. 
Thanks also go out to the wonderful par-
ents in the neighborhood who make ev-
erything happen. DeLynn Todaro, who 
is involved with so much that happens 
in the neighborhood, is stepping down 
as Swim Team President after this sea-
son. Many thanks to DeLynn for her 
commitment and hard work for the last 
few years. Thanks also to the many resi-
dents who have no children on the swim 
team but continue to support the swim 
program - you know who you are and 
DeLynn and the coaches and the rest of 
us are grateful for your time and help. 
And of course thanks to Candis and Sh-
annon for the countless hours they 
spend coaching and helping our children 
- not an easy task! The coaches are al-
ready looking forward to next season! 
Keep swimming! 
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Ask Jimmy Dick - one last time... 
Dear Readers: 
After 7 years as Editor and Chief Bottle Washer for this 

newsletter, it�s time for this reporter to step aside and be put 
out to pasture. Put out to stud. If I can work that deal. If you 
would like to step forward and take the reins, please contact 
someone on the Board by phone or email. If you have a Mas-
ters in Journalism with some professional writing credentials 
or have taught English Composition at the University level, 
we would like to interview you for the job. If you have any 
kind of pulse and can spell �pool� and �park�, we would be 
happy to interview you as well. Thank-you for the hundreds 
and hundreds of letters over the years, thank-you for the 
great gifts on National Advice Columnist Recognition Day, 
and thanks to the 6 or 7 of you that actually read this rag. It 
has been fun. 

There are still some issues in the neighborhood that I�ve 
been preaching on for awhile that need to be taken care of 
before I retire. There�s still a few boats in driveways and RVs 
and dismantled cars, too. It�s okay for a day or two but still a 
no-no. And we�ve has complaints about �Free Junk� being 
left out on peoples curbs. Again, one day for that is plenty - if 
it�s still there, haul it to the dump. As one of my readers said, 
�What kind of people will it draw into our neighborhoods 
word gets out that there is �Free Junk� on the sidewalks?� 
And some people have still not gotten the message that their 
lawns need to be maintained. 

We still have random acts of crime in the hood. Neighbors 
have complained about young teens hanging on the park gate 
drinking beer and dropping their bottles in the late afternoon. 
One neighbor reported a scooter stolen from his yard. The 
scooter was later found in the possession of teens that were 
in the park after the park was closed. The Kingsgate 1 & 2 
Board has reported several cases of vandalism and theft in 
their neighborhood this summer. The police have been con-
tacted. Many thefts have occurred during the day and one 
reported scenario is of a person or persons ringing the door-
bell first to see if everyone is home. Remember to call 911 if 
you observe any suspicious behavior. We need to be each 
others� eyes and ears. 

Keep in mind that these kinds of activities happen every-
where, not just in Kingsgate. It does not mean we live in an 
unsafe community. I would argue that we live in an awesome 
community with lots of caring and generous people. Many 
people are still original homeowners in Kingsgate and many 
others have grown up here and moved back as adults. A num-
ber of residents have  lived in multiple houses in the neigh-
borhood as their families grew out of their original abode. 
Many people who volunteer their time here are very busy but 
are willing to sacrifice time to make the community a great 
place to live. It takes all of us to keep the community safe and 
strong. If you haven�t spent time on a committee or volun-
teered to help out at one of the social events, please give it 
some thought in the future. 

 I would like to extend a special thanks 
to all those who helped make the 4th of 
July a fun-filled day for all who attended. 
Thank-you Camie for all you did to make 
the day the success that it was. Camie went 
well beyond the call of duty this year in 
helping pull this event together - while 
going to school, working full time and be-
ing a Mom! You are amazing and we should 
all learn to juggle our schedules like you. 

Gerri, you also know about going above 
and beyond the call of duty. Gerri did all 
the shopping, delivering and taking tick-
ets at the event. But she also had her fam-
ily helping with setup, tear down and 
husband Al took a shift cooking behind 
the grill! You are the greatest! 

Todd, once again, you were the King of 
the Games. I am more grateful than you 
know that you are able to do this every 
year after year. Standing in that hot sun for 
all those hours knowing you ARE THE 
MAN! As wonderful as that is, why does 
everyone think that you are the only one 
who can do this job? Don�t you ever want 
a break? Thanks, Candis, for filling in when 
others could not see the need. 

Thanks to my husband Bill for your will-
ingness to help with setup and grilling. I 
know that you have a lot of fun but I also 
know that  you deal with more than your 
share of background stuff. 

Thanks to the Boyer girls - words don�t 
describe how we feel when we hear you 
sing the National Anthem! Thanks to all 
the Scouts who participated. 

Dan, thanks for the music and sound 
system and helping with the games. John, 
thanks for being the Keg Man again. I�m 
out of room but great thanks to Kathy, 
Steve & Lora, Barb, Ambareen, Rita, Caleb, 
Chandler & friends, Rob & Katrina, Brad, 
Don & Paulie, Penny, Steve, Maureen, 
Mark, Ron, Jeanette, Marna, Heather, Chris, 
Christiana, Ellen, Sarah, John & Tracy, 
Uncle Sam, Robert, John Paul, George & 
Ringo and the other people I�m forgetting 
for making the event a great success!! 

DeLynn Todaro 

DeLynn will be passing the 4th of July event on to another party for next year...Maybe this is you? 
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Your 3rd quarter dues ($94) should 
have been paid by July 1st. Please call 
Gerri with any questions - 823-1465. 
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newsletter archive 
All past newsletters 

back to July 2002 can 
be found on the 

Kingsgate 3 & 4 official 
website found at 

www.kingsgate.org. 
Anything you want to 

know about our 
Association plus much 

much more can be 
found at this site. Also 
visit the website to find 
the latest information 
on Annexation into 

Kirkland. 

Article X Section 4 of our 
covenants prohibits �goods� from 
being �kept� or �stored� �outside of 
any building on any residential lot�. 
It also prohibits �anything [being] 
done thereon which may be or may 
become an annoyance or nuisance 
to the neighborhood�. It says all 
�waste shall be kept in approved 
sanitary container for proper 
disposal�. Article X Section 11 
prohibits posting 
any sign on any lot 
except FOR 
SALE or FOR 
RENT signs. 
We�ve expanded 
this in By-law 
Article XVII 
Section 2(b) to allow garage sale 
signs, but only for 3 days before the 
sale and must be removed 
immediately at the end of the sale. 
This does NOT permit a �Free� sign 
to be posted on a pile of stuff 
continuously for weeks on end. 

The Totem Lake 
Neighborhood 

Association meets once 
a month on the 3rd 
Wednesday of the 
month. That would 
make the next one 
August 16th. The 

meetings are held in 
room Tan 138 at 

Evergreen Hospital at 7 
PM. Of course, if you 
have this kind of time 
on your hand, you�ll 

want to attend the next 
Association meeting 

held poolside on 
September 6th. 


